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Pacific’s Strategic Planning Day for the Next Quadrennium
Saturday, 8th March
One of the features that has defined Pacific, is the focus on continual improvement. The
Strategic Planning Day, on Saturday, 8th March provides the opportunity for staff, students
and parents to have input into the next phase of development of the college. The day will
feature a presentation on 21st Century learning by Mr Derek Bartels who has been recently
invited to be the distinguished speaker at the Digital Education Show at Abu Dhabi.
Invitations have been emailed to all parents with details of the format of the day.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
Both the Year 7-12 and the Year 3-6 Swimming Carnivals were
spirited events with students enthusiastically urging their team
members to do well. There was also some very good talent on
display at both carnivals. It was heartening to see young
people swimming at their best, whether they were elite
swimmers or people that found swimming more challenging.
Thank you to staff, students and parents for making these days
such a success and thank you to Mr Hooper and Mr Hauser for
their organisation of the Year 3-6 and Year 7-12 carnivals
respectively. We wish our representative teams all the best as
they now proceed to the next level.
The newsletter highlights the range of opportunities being
provided by staff and parents. It is good to see the Club PLC
Soccer and Netball get underway. The cast for this year’s

senior production is already rehearsing to stage the thought
provoking play The Resistable Rise of Arturo Ui by Bertolt
Brecht. Students have the opportunity to take part in the
Australian Lutheran World Service Day and later the Cambodia
tour. There are details of outdoor education experiences and
career development opportunities. I thank parents and staff for
continuing to lift the quality of opportunity for our young people
and encourage parents to be as involved as they are able.
Next Tuesday we will be having the first Friends of Pacific
meeting. All parents are invited to attend and to email agenda
items to the President, Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh at
fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au. The evening provides a great
opportunity for parents to hear about latest developments and
to connect strongly with the community.
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We pray that God would strengthen, guide and equip us to live
justly, to act with mercy and kindness and to walk humbly with
God.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
What is GOOD? What Does God Want?
“God has shown you, O mortal person, what is good. And what
does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy
and to walk humbly with your God.” Micah 6: 8.
Around the world, the Bible verse Micah 6: 8 is so well-known
and so well-loved, that there are even organisations that have
called themselves Micah 6: 8. There are singing groups and
even Churches given the name Micah 6: 8.
This little verse is so popular because it contains three little
summaries of God’s direction for daily life. These are practical
yet profound instructions for doing good as God would have it
done.
These three are:
1.

To Act Justly

This is about learning what is “the right thing to do” and then
doing it. This is about learning the good ways of God are and
then joining in with God’s ways and rejecting the ways of evil.
2.

To Love Mercy

This is about the outward showing of a heart that is merciful
and kind. This is about knowing God’s plan for all time, to
show love to our world by being born in the manger and going
to the cross, even though we sin against God. As our
Heavenly Father is merciful, we are sent to act in love and
mercy towards one another without expecting anything in
return.
3.

To Walk Humbly With Your God

Finally, we save the best to last. This third part of Micah 6: 8 is
about growing in faith and knowledge of God. This is about
knowing that God is the perfect one, I am not. This is about
knowing that God is the great Creator and I am the beloved
creation. This is about knowing that I am a human being and
who can trust that God walks with me wherever I walk.
This call to act justly and to love mercy invites each of us to
consider where the places of inequality and injustice are in our
world today, and to explore ways to do good for people there.
God help us to be people of peace-making.
Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor
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From the Director of
Students
Dr Martin Seligman, with his team at the University of
Pennsylvania, has been charting a new approach to
psychology which has great relevance to schools. His
approach of positive psychology focuses on strengths rather
than weaknesses, asserting that happiness is not the result of
good genes or luck. Dr Seligman teaches that happiness can
be cultivated by identifying and using many strengths and traits
that we already possess including kindness, originality,
humour, optimism and generosity.
According to Dr Seligman, our signature strengths can be
nurtured throughout our lives, with benefits to our health,
relationships and careers. By identifying the very best in
ourselves, we can improve the world around us and achieve
new sustainable levels of contentment and meaning.
Positive psychology has three pillars:


The study of positive emotion,



The study of positive traits,

 The study of positive institutions.
Positive institutions enable the development of positive
emotions and traits. This is where schools like Pacific come in
with the Christian virtues of compassion, hope and forgiveness
at their core. As a Christian school community, we aim to
strengthen virtues that will help young people when they
experience misfortune and these virtues and positive emotions
are the key to building resilience in young people. So positive
psychology is about the meaning of happy and unhappy
moments.
In the modern materialistic western world, we are bombarded
with short cuts to happiness.
Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Teaching
and Learning K-5
Regular Bed Times for Children Support
Academic Success

COMPASS
What time did your child go to bed last night and was it about
the same time as the night before?
Having a consistent and early enough bed time during
children’s younger years is likely to pay dividends when they
are older, with research showing that children who have nonregular and late bed times are more likely to perform worse in
reading and Maths. The longer the irregular and late sleep
patterns continue, the more likely it is that a child may suffer
these cognitive effects.

Sleep and Bed Times Impact on Academic
Performance
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with their children, and it might be that bed times get pushed
back or are not routinely in place”. However, because
inconsistent bed times can affect brain development by
disrupting a child’s circadian rhythm and reducing the brain’s
plasticity, “sleep is crucial . . . including [for] processes to do
with the embedding of new knowledge, memory and skills into”
the developing child’s brain.
Another study of over 8,400 Australian children by the Murdoch
Children’s Research Institute states sleep disruption and sleep
deprivation often lead to mental health problems and
behavioural problems that have a wider effect on the child’s
family.

Two authors of the UK study of over 11,000 children,
Professors Yvonne Kelly and Amanda Sacker from the
Department of Life Course Epidemiology at the University
College London (UCL), explained that children with
inconsistent bed times were more likely to have lower test
scores and that the longer this irregularity continued between
the ages of three and seven, the more likely it was that a
child’s test results could suffer.

Professors Sacker and Kelly emphasise that because early
childhood is such an important time for cognitive development,
policy-makers need to focus on supporting “families to provide
conditions in which their young children can flourish.”

Following children from the age of three until the age of seven,
the researchers found that at three, about 20% of children had
irregular bed times and by seven, about half of the children
were going to bed at inconsistent times. Professor Amanda
Sacker acknowledged that irregular bed times can be caused
by family settings that can also influence academic
performance - but even taking into account socio-economic
factors, television watching or night-time reading to a child,
there was a clear link shown between consistency of bedtime
and test performance.

Toddlers and Pre Schoolers (1 - 5): about 12 to 14 hours sleep.

How Do Children’s Bed Time Routines Impact
Brain Development?
There are other studies showing that sleep disturbance, for
example caused by sleep disordered breathing (snoring and
apnea) can be linked to behavioural and academic problems
and even more serious conditions such as ADHD. It is also
clear that teenagers need more sleep than they generally
achieve on school days - as a result of sleep deprivation, some
teens show signs of less effective memory and increased
difficulty problem-solving. Research also shows that three
years old is an especially important time to have established a
sleep routine, and that there is a cumulative effect if a child
goes to bed at irregular times - this means that the more years
of interrupted routine, the more likely it is that a child’s test
results will be affected.
Acknowledging that our lifestyles have changed, Professors
Sacker and Kelly say “busy family lives could leave parents
and carers feeling as though they do not have enough time

How Much Sleep Do Children Need?
Babies: at least 15 hours sleep and up to 20 when they are
very young.

Primary School: About 10 to 12 hours sleep.
High School: At least 8 hours but up to 10 hours sleep.
Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning K-5
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Staff and
Students P-5
Congratulations to all students who participated in the Year 3-6
swimming carnival on Monday. Levels of participation were
excellent and the quality of performance high. Participating in
a swimming carnival is sometimes challenging for students
who are not great swimmers. It was fantastic to see so many
students overcome their fears and reach the end of the pool
(sometimes very slowly) with a smile on their face. A special
thanks to the many parents who assisted in the running of the
carnival, without your support the event could not happen.
Thanks also to all classroom teachers and HPE staff for their
work on the day and in setting up the site and particularly
Mr Hooper for organising the carnival.

You Can Do It
This term, the focus of the You Can Do It program being taught
in all Prep - Year 5 classes is Getting Along. Getting Along is
revealed when students work cooperatively with each other,
resolve conflicts by discussion rather than fights, manage their
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anger, show tolerance of others and follow class rules. The
You Can Do It foundation of Getting Along aims to develop in
children four Habits of Mind, Being Tolerant of Others, Playing
by the Rules, Thinking First and Acting in a Socially
Responsible Manner.
At assembly on Monday I will focus upon the first of these
habits of mind, Being Tolerant of Others. Being tolerant of
others is primarily about accepting differences in the looks,
thoughts and actions of others and not rating people negatively
based upon these differences and the way they treat others.
Unfortunately, people are not always polite to each other. We
can teach what it means to be tolerant but the development of
emotional resilience is also critical. Physiologically the way we
respond to a happening, both emotionally and physically,
relates to how we think when faced with challenges. Below is
an example.
Happening

Thinking

Feeling

Someone
says
something
disagreeable
to another.

Positive- I
don’t like
what was
said
however
everyone
has a right
to their
opinion.

Remain
calm,

NegativeHow dare
anyone
say that?

Anger,
frustration,
stress, selfdoubting
(maybe what
they said is
true)

Confident no selfdoubting.

Response /
Behavior
Ignore
behavior,
Accept difference.

would be prepared to act as class representatives in the P-5
section of the college.
The role of parent class representatives is: Not to do but to
organise:


To work within year levels to welcome new families.



To organise social events.



To promote school activities.



To encourage communication with other parents and staff.



To provide a key link between the class teacher and
parents.



To channel issues that are raised by parents to the school
providing feedback where appropriate.

If you think you would like to be a parent representative for
your child’s class, please return the nomination form (which
th
was at the foot of the letter) by Tuesday, 18 February. Should
you have any questions regarding the role, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 10th
February
Prep

Aggressive
response,
Anger,
Crying.

Ayla Forman

William Moffitt

Charlie Whatham
Year 1

Libby Punter

Matthew Schimmel

Sam McKean
Year 2

Luke Becker

Tiffany O’Connor

Julian Schirapa

Jackson Bailey

Zoe Nankivell

The You Can Do It program strives to develop positive thinking
in regard to how we view the world and interact with others. In
a practical sense, developing in children an emotional
resilience and self-belief when faced with adversity. Parents
can support their children in being tolerant of others through
discussion and praising tolerant behaviours.

Class Parent Representatives
The success of the educational journey at Pacific involves the
continued development of positive relationships between staff,
parents and students. To further enhance and develop these
important links between parents and the college, a letter was
sent home seeking expressions of interest from parents who
………………………………………………………………………..
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You Can Do It Awards
How Cybersmart are you_.3gp

This Week Monday, 10th February
Confidence:

Keeley Meade

Persistence:

Ned Brandenburg and Archie Palmer

Getting Along: Sonny Austin and Mia Roberts

Click on the icon to watch the video
Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Personal Development
Program

………………………………………………………………………..

Food for Thought
What You Need to Know to Protect Your
Children Online
Protecting your children from harm is just as important online
as it is in the real world. As a parent, you can play an
important role in helping children have safe and positive
experiences online.
The internet offers an exciting world of experiences for children
and the whole family. It can be entertaining, educational and
rewarding. However, using the internet also involves risks and
challenges.
Children might be exposed to content that is sexually explicit,
violent, prohibited or even illegal. They may also experience
cyber bullying or be at risk from contact by strangers. The links
below give you, as parent’s, great advice on how to protect
your child from online predators.
Ctrl + click to follow link

Each week, all students from Year 6 to 10 have one lesson of
Personal and Social Development. This program is specifically
designed for each year level and over the year, covers
numerous topics including study skills and setting up study
timetables (Term 1), Drug Education, Sex Education, Career
Education, Life Skilling, Personal Safety and Internet Safety.
Years 11 and 12 students have two classes per week. One of
these classes is a set and structured study lesson. Year 9
students complete the Rite Journey course throughout the
year.
Each weekly lesson commences with the students filling in
their Student Handbooks. During this activity they also note
draft and due dates for their assignments and assessment
pieces. Each class has a brief discussion on the current
events that took place during the previous week. Usually the
students will be asked to research a current event to report
back to the class.
Throughout the year, parents will be kept informed about the
topics that their children are covering in Personal
Development.

Date Claimer for all Parents
th

Tuesday, 11 March – Protecting Your Children On-Line
th

On Tuesday, 11 March students in Years 6-9 will listen to a
guest speaker, Mr Brett Lee, who will speak on the topic of
internet safety.
Brett worked as a Queensland Police Officer for 22 years, 16 of
those as a Detective predominantly in the field of Child
Exploitation. In his last five years of service, he was a specialist
in the field of undercover internet child exploitation
investigations.
Brett has delivered training to members of law enforcement
agencies including New South Wales Police, South Australian
Police, West Australian Police and Australian Customs. He has
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completed the FBI Advanced Internet Investigations Course
and has worked with the FBI Innocent Images Unit, Maryland
USA, the Department of Homeland Security Cyber Crimes
Centre, Virginia USA and the San Jose Internet Crimes Against
Children Task Force, California USA. He has also attended
and spoken at conferences around Australia and the world.
In 2001, in his role as a Detective, Brett delivered an internet
safety presentation to students. It was then that he realised the
key to protecting the most vulnerable people in our society, our
children, from online dangers was education. This realisation
fuelled a passion that led to the creation of INESS which, in
2009, reached over 100,000 students, teachers and parents
with a message of awareness and responsibilities.
Parents are invited to attend individual year level sessions as
well as a ‘parent specific’ session that night. Information
delivered to the student day sessions and parent evening
session will have a different focus.
Session times are:

Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Parent Session

9.15am
10.45am
11.45am
1.45pm
7.00pm

Further details and Intention To Attend forms will appear in
later Compass newsletters.

New Zealand Expedition
As many of the college community were aware, 15 students
and two staff members completed an 18 day traverse of the
South Island of New Zealand (west coast to east coast) in
December last year. Poor weather had a major influence on
the first several days with rapidly rising rivers and sleet halting
our progress. The first three days of tramping from Arthur’s
Pass to Kiwi Pass were particularly hard. Long days with
heavy packs became the norm for the group. But we were
rewarded with beautiful scenery, great mountain biking and a
wonderful group of people to have the adventure with.

herself a number of weeks before we departed for New
Zealand.
Parents are encouraged to view the expedition DVD by going
to http://youtu.be/eWC3ck_bRa8. It is very good viewing and
well worth a watch. It is hoped that the expedition will again
take place at the end of 2015.
At the end of this year, I will lead a group of staff and
parents/friends to New Zealand completing sections of the
2013 expedition as well as areas that the student expeditions
have not yet tramped and ridden. Parents and friends
interested in finding out more about the trip can contact me on
0448 277 789.

Year 11 and 12 Hiking Expedition
A meeting for interested Year 11 and 12 students was held on
Wednesday this week to receive information about this
Easter’s expedition. The trip is open to all Year 11 and 12
students and their parents/guardians. The group will depart
th
th
the college on Sunday, 6 April and return on Friday, 11 April.
We will be hiking Mt Barney National Park (near Rathdowney).
The Year 11 and 12 Mountain Bike and Rock Climbing
Expedition will be held in the first week of the September
school holidays.
Any parents or students who would like information about the
expeditions are requested to contact me at the college as soon
as possible.

Year 8 Camp
This week our Year 8 students and staff depart for their annual
camp. Photos and student reports from the camp will be in
next week’s Compass newsletter.
Any further information about any aspect of the Personal
Development and Outdoor Education programs can be
obtained by contacting me at the college on 5436 7381 or 0448
277 789.

In all, the group hiked or mountain biked across seven alpine
passes all over 1,000 metres in height and completed the
journey tired but with a real sense of accomplishment.

Dr Peter McMahon, Head of Outdoor Education (including
Personal Development)
………………………………………………………………………..

The college community and the families of the students who
attended can be very proud of the way in which the young
adults handled themselves whilst overseas. This was the
toughest of the four New Zealand expeditions that I have taken
away. A very big thank you to Mrs Denise McMahon for her
assistance over the eight months leading up to the trip and
everything she did whilst we were on expedition even though
she was unable to actually participate as she had injured

Medical Details Update
If you have not done so already, please take the time to
contact the School Nurse via email –
schoolnurse@pacluth.qld.edu.au to confirm or change your
child’s medical information and your contact details.
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This information is vital to ensure Pacific is able to provide
optimal care for the students.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/5070874/Readin
g-can-help-reduce-stress.html

Remember you will be in the draw for a $50 uniform shop
voucher when you reply. This will be drawn early in Term 1.

Ms Nell Keen, Librarian
………………………………………………………………………..

Ms Sharon Sellick and Mrs Maree Hooper, School Nurses
………………………………………………………………………..

Senior Drama Production
2014
The Resistable Rise of Arturo Ui by Bertolt
Brecht
38 talented and enthusiastic cast and crew members and
several staff have begun the process of rehearsing this year’s
senior drama play; a savage, witty and visually exciting parable
of the events which lead to the rise of Hitler, but cleverly recontextualised by Brecht in terms of a small-time Chicago
gangster’s (Ui) take-over of the city’s greengrocery trade.
The play involves a wide range of characters, movement,
parody and vaudeville and it will deliver a strong message
st
about the way in which we live and act in the world of the 21
Century.
The play will be suitable for Middle College and upwards, so
stay tuned for more information and keep your eye out for our
posters around the school.
th

th

Put Friday, 16 May and Saturday, 17 May into your
calendars as a date claimer for the show.

Japanese News
Are You Interested In Hosting A Japanese
Teacher Assistant?
I would like to thank the McCully and Jessop families for their
ongoing support in hosting our Japanese Teacher Assistants.
At Pacific, we have been fortunate to always have a Japanese
Teacher Assistant in our Japanese classrooms, to assist in our
students’ learning, and to share with us their diverse cultural
knowledge and experiences. The students of Japanese benefit
greatly from having a native speaker in their lessons, and even
more so for the families who host.
We are currently seeking a host family to host Saki Sensei
from the end of February for the remainder of Term 1. The
successful applicant will be paid $150 a week to cover costs
such as food and utilities. If you believe your family could
make a Japanese person feel like a part of our community,
please get an information pack and application form from Mrs
Hauser (Toriyabe Sensei) in the S6 staffroom. Alternatively,
please e-mail mtoriyabe@pacluth.qld.edu.au
More JTAs may come to Pacific throughout the year, so please
pick up an application pack if you are interested in hosting later
this year.
Mrs Michiko Hauser, Head of 6-12 Japanese

We would love to see you at The Events Centre!

………………………………………………………………………..

Mrs Janine Delaney, Director

Australian Lutheran World
Service Awareness Day

………………………………………………………………………..

Library News
Reading Reduces Stress
A recent study at the University of Sussex showed that reading
for as little as six minutes a day reduces stress by 67%.
Reading was by far the best way to reduce stress, beating
other activities such as listening to music, having a cup of tea
or going for a walk. So encourage your child to take time out of
their busy day and lose themselves in a good book. Even
better, read with your children to reduce both your stress
levels. To read more on the study visit the link:

Students in Years 6-12 are invited to attend the Australian
th
Lutheran World Service Awareness Day on Thursday, 27
February. This year the theme is Village Life in Cambodia and
students will learn about the issues and challenges people in
Cambodia face on a daily basis. The day involves interesting
and interactive workshops, inspiring guest speakers, and
tasting food from Cambodia.
Awareness Day will be held at Immanuel Lutheran College and
we hope to take approximately 20 students from Pacific.
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If you are in Years 10-12 and are applying to be a member of
the team travelling to Cambodia in December, then you are
strongly encouraged to attend. Students in Years 6-9 are also
very welcome.

The award includes a laptop computer and certificate for
the student, along with a plaque for the college. There are
up to 100 awards available.
Applicants are judged on academic and sporting
achievements and leadership potential.

This is an excellent opportunity to learn more about the people
that Pacific supports through the Cambodia project.
Please see Ms Schultz in the S6 staffroom for further
information and a permission form.

There is no mutual obligation for recipients to apply for a
place in ADFA or be offered a place in ADFA.
3.

Ms Karen Schultz

Projects Abroad is an organisation offering overseas
volunteer and work experience opportunities for school
leavers, either as part of a GAP year or over the summer
at the end of Year 12.

………………………………………………………………………..

Careers Department News
1.

An information session will be held at the Bleeding Heart
th
Gallery, (166 Ann Street, Brisbane) on Tuesday, 25
February from 6.30pm - 7.30pm. An online information
session will be held on the same evening.

QUEENSLAND STATEWIDE SKILL SHORTAGES
Students who are planning their future pathways are
advised to consult the website, listed below, on a regular
basis.
It is most useful for students wishing to take up tertiary
study in a particular field or seek an apprenticeship /
traineeship.

Reservations for both events can be made via the
website: www.projects-abroad.com.au.
4.

2.

Child Care Centre Manager
Surveyor
Sonographer
Automotive Electrician
Motorcycle Mechanic
Sheet Metal Trades Worker
Fitters
Metal Machinist (First Class)
Panel Beater
Vehicle painter
Painting Trades Worker
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic
Child Care Worker

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE EDUCATION AWARD
th

Year 12 students have until Friday, 28 February to apply
for this award. Apply at:
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/adfa/howToApp
ly/education Award.aspx

AVIATION AUSTRALIA CAREERS INFORMATION
SEMINAR
An information night will be held at the Aviation Australia
th
Brisbane campus on Wednesday, 19 February.

The latest Queensland state-wide skill shortage
information from the Commonwealth Department of
Employment (see
http://docs.employemtn.gov.au/documents/skill-shortagelist-queensland) lists the following jobs:














GAP YEAR PROGRAMS

The sessions will address the two training programs in
Aircraft Maintenance Engineering training and Flight
Attendant training.
Visit their website for more information and to book a
place at: www.aviationaustralia.
5.

HEALTH HEROES EXPO
st

On Thursday, 1 May students from Years 9 to 12 with an
interest in a career in the Health and Allied Health will
have the opportunity to attend a Career Expo to be held
at the Kawana Community Centre.
It is proposed that the college will take these students to
the centre where there will be exhibits and personnel from
all facets of the health industry.
Students will be able to glean information about training
and employment opportunities available on the Sunshine
Coast.
The visit to the Health Expo will also incorporate a tour of
the Prototype Suites and the Sunshine Coast University
Hospital.
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Students who may wish to participate in the career event
are asked to inform the Career Counsellor of their interest
as soon as possible.

GIRLS
12 Years

E Woods

G Harle

PARENTS AS CAREER TRANSITION SUPPORT

13 Years
14 Years
15 Years
16 Years
Open

K McKeown
E Smith
E Jonsson
C Bounty
S Fleming

S Norris
E McKean
J Morris
M Cornwall
S Larsen

I encourage parents who are interested in participating in
the half-day Facilitator Training program to contact me for
details of how to register, or see the flyer included in this
edition of Compass.
As a trained facilitator, I will be conducting workshops for
parents of teenagers at a later date. There are three
workshops in the program.
7.

QUEENSLAND POLICE RECRUITING SEMINAR
Police Recruiting Officers will be presenting a seminar
about the entry requirements, the selection process,
academy life and career pathways in the Police Force.
th

The seminar will be held on Monday, 17 February from
6.00pm - 7.30pm at the Maroochydore RSL Sub-Branch,
Memorial Avenue, Maroochydore.
If you wish to attend, please reserve your place at:
policerecruit.com.au

P Swan &
E Pukallus
K Connors
G Woods
O McCluskey
G Snelling
C Gilliman

Special congratulations to the record breakers on the day as
well:
Name

Age

Event

New
Record

Taj Kelly
Emma Woods
Kaylee McKeown
Ella Smith
Kieran Bergs
Taj Kelly
Kaylee McKeown
Kaylee McKeown
Kaylee McKeown

12 Years Boys
12 Years Girls
13 Years Girls
14 Years Girls
Open Boys
12 Years Boys
13 Years Girls
13 Years Girls
13 Years Girls

Freestyle
Freestyle
Freestyle
Freestyle
Freestyle
Breaststroke
Breaststroke
Backstroke
Butterfly

33.17
32.68
29.11
29.59
25.24
47.20
39.20
32.40
32.11

The overall points for the day were as follows:

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News

1

st

Mumba

1,265

2

nd

Wira

1,150

3

rd

Bula

1,148

Year 8-12 District Swimming
SECONDARY SPORT
Year 7-12 Swimming Carnival Results
Congratulations to all who participated at the Year 7-12 Inter
House Swimming Carnival last week. There was a great House
spirit and atmosphere to the day and I was very impressed with
the standard of competition throughout the day.
Congratulations to the following Age Champions and runners
up:
BOYS
12 Years
13 Years
14 Years
15 Years
16 Years
Open

1

ST

T Kelly
O Cluff
BJ McLeod
S Wilson
J Hume
K Bergs

2

ND

H Singleton
A Singleton
B Holt
J Hynes
A Shingles
N Anderson

3

RD

J Gothorp
T Butler
J Shingles
H Burns
R Ekins
B Marshall

The Year 8-12 District Swimming Carnival will be held next
th
Thursday, 20 February at the Noosa pool. All students who
st
nd
have been selected in the team (1 and 2 place getters at the
carnival last week) will be required to attend the day. All
swimmers will need to compete in PLC school swimmers or
racing swim suits. All consent forms must be returned to Mr
Hauser ASAP.

Year 7-12 School Sport
Wednesday after school sport began this week for Year 7-12
boys and girls volleyball and Year 11/12 boys and girls soccer.
It is great to see these teams competing against other
Sunshine Coast schools this term. For weekly draws, team
members are asked to please continually check the ‘7-12
Sport’ Schoology course updates. Venues and matches will
also be advertised in student’s notices each week.
Monday night netball competitions begin next Monday, and
rugby gets underway in a few short weeks also. All the best to
all teams and players competing.
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representing the college at this event. Please sign and return
this form as soon as possible if you have not done so already.

Year 8-12 District Sport
Congratulations to the following students who were successful
in being selected into Independent District teams for their
sports, to trial at the Sunshine Coast Regional sport trials next
week. We wish them all the best at the next level.
Harrison Burns (touch), Maddy Giudice (touch), Tom Giudice
(touch), Dylan Creedon (touch), Catriona Deragopian (touch),
Mikey Gilliman (touch), Lachlan Byrnes (touch).
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport

JUNIOR SPORT
Year 3-6 Swimming Carnival
It was a big week of sport in the Junior College. This week
saw the Year 3-6 Swimming Carnival being run and won by the
mighty Wira house for the fourth year in a row. The carnival,
held at the Mountain Creek pool, showcased a high level of
swimming ability in our Junior College. Another impressive
feature of the carnival was also the high level of student
participation and house spirit on display throughout the day.
Listed below are the age champion results from the carnival.
BOYS

1

8 Years
9 Years
10 Years
11 Years
12 Years

ST

2

ND

3

RD

J Packer
T Chapman
J Underhill
O Frazer
G Snelling

C Schlotterbach
S Swan
W Hill
F Burns

J Brewer
H Friend
J Wulff
C Punter
I Hall

L Atkinson
A Kelly
J Lowe
S Cawley
J Norris

M Boyall
N Gallagher
E Woods
C Winter Oliver
S Empson

Z Wildman
S Heinz
A Pukallus
K Connors
C Ker

H McLaughlan-Phillips

GIRLS
8 Years
9 Years
10 Years
11 Years
12 Years

Congratulations to Jade Norris who also broke the 12 years
girls backstroke record in a time of 44.11 secs. This record has
stood since 2007 which is a magnificent effort.
Overall house results for the carnival were:
st

Wira
Bula

2,488
2,009

rd

Mumba

1,162

1 place
nd
2 place
3 place

Next week is the district swimming trials which will be held at
Noosa Aquatic Centre at Sunshine Beach. An information /
permission note has been sent home with all students who are

SCISSA
In other Junior College sports news, SCISSA trials have
started this week with all students having the opportunity to
participate in some of the sports being offered this semester.
These trials will continue for the next few weeks to determine
teams for the upcoming SCISSA season. Monday after-school
training does not begin for SCISSA until Week 7 as per the
college calendar.
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Congratulations

CDNA Representatives for 2014

Lastly congratulations to three PLC students who qualified for
the Little Athletics State Championships in March. Jason Wulff,
Sebastian Salta and Kye Evans will travel to Cairns to compete
in these championships.

A big congratulations to the following girls who have made the
CDNA representative teams for their age groups:
13 years

Team 2:

Xsara Little

14 years

Team 2:

Sophia Rule and Natisha Jacobs

15 years

Team 1:

Elsa Jonsson

Sebastian to compete in the long jump, 70m and 100m sprints.

15 years

Team 2:

Amy Fleming and Aimee Sheppard

Kye qualified for the high jump event.

The following girls made the 12/13 years Development Squad
to play at day carnivals:

Jason will compete in the 800m, 400m, discus, high jump and
long jump events.

Congratulations and good luck to these boys for these
upcoming championships.

Chloe Southern and Pria Kettle.

Mr Darren Hooper, Head of Junior Sport

We wish the girls all the very best at their future carnivals.

………………………………………………………………………..

Please contact me on 0439 093 016 if you have any queries /
concerns.

PLC Lutheran Netball Club

Mrs Amanda Woods, PLC Netball Club, President
………………………………………………………………………..

Welcome to the 2014 season. Yes, it is that time of year again
to pull out your netball gear. PLC Netball is preparing for a
fantastic season and your committee is looking forward to
seeing you and your family at sign on.

Pacific Soccer Update
Sign-on for 2014

th

Joint Club sign on is on this Saturday, 15 February between
9.00am and 11.00am at the Caloundra Indoor Stadium, North
Street, Caloundra. We look forward to seeing you all there.
We will have EFTPOS available for any payments at sign on
(this is PLC’s preferred payment option). Uniforms will be
available to try on for size on the day and orders can be placed
and paid for with your registration fees. All players will be
receiving a sign on gift this year.

With only three weeks to go
to the start of the 2014
season, we have more than
150 players registered with Pacific Soccer, with possibly 17
th
teams this season. With our games commencing on 8 March,
the committee has been busy finalising the team lists and they
will be announced in the next week.

PLC Netball is open for any girls born 2006-1996. Please
remember, if you have a family member signing on this year to
play netball for the first time, please bring along their “proof of
age” eg Birth Certificate or Passport.

Some Important Dates for the Netball Season
Trial Date:

th

Wednesday, 19 February for all competitive
teams unless notified.

Hand Over Day: This means all teams have to be presented
to Caloundra Netball Association on
th
Tuesday, 25 February by 6.00pm.
Round Robin:
st

1 Round:

th

Saturday, 15 March
Saturday, 22

nd

March

We wish you all the best with your PLC Netball team for the
2014 season.

Congratulations also to Billy Hocken, who won
the Soccer Ball iPod dock after the main signon last weekend.

Places Available with Pacific Soccer
Want to be part of Pacific Soccer this season, and experience
the fun and excitement of playing in a team each week? We
are currently looking for boys or girls in the following teams:


1 player for 2 x U6 teams (born 2009)



2 players for U9 team (born 2005 or 2006)



2 players for U10 team (born 2004)



2 players for U15 Seahorses (girls born 1999)

Team Coaches and Managers
If you would like to share your child’s excitement and passion
for their sport and become more involved with our team as a
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coach or a manager, you will find this a most rewarding
experience. SCCSA offer free coaching clinics which are
designed to introduce drills and ideas for new and existing
coaches.
Also remember that SCCSA is running an
advanced coaching course (Skilled
Training Certificate) at Sienna Catholic
nd
College next weekend Saturday, 22 and
rd
Sunday, 23 February from 8.30am to
3.30pm. This course is intended to extend and
refresh the knowledge and the skills of existing or past coaches
and is subsidised by SCCSA, but places are limited.
If you are interested in attending, please email
coaching@footballqueensland.com.au, and also cc to SCCSA
Admin at admin@sccsa.org.au, stating the name of the course,
venue and date, and your full name and date of birth. Please
let us know if you have any queries.

Pacific Soccer AGM
th

Pacific Soccer’s AGM was held at Pacific on Thursday, 6
February and we would like to thank our parents who attended
for your time and your involvement. The following positions
were nominated and accepted by the attendees, and have
been approved for the 2014 season:

Equipment Purchases for 2014
Remember that A-Mart All Sports
Kawana has a discount offer this
weekend for all Pacific Soccer
players, where you can receive a 20% discount for all purchase
th
th
made from Thursday, 13 February to Monday, 17 February.
If you need new shoes or sporting equipment, please go along
to A-Mart All Sports this weekend and enjoy the savings. All
purchases made will also benefit Pacific Soccer, when we buy
our equipment.

Working Bee 2014
With the new season kicking off in just three
weeks, the official Pacific Soccer Working
nd
Bee will be occurring on Saturday, 22
February at Pacific, commencing at 8.00am.
In particular, we are seeking assistance
from builders and other “handy-people” who are able to help
with a few tasks:


Assembly of new aluminum goal posts, and attachment of
wheels.



Fitting of external locks to sliding door of equipment shed.



Installation of internal sink in bench of canteen.
Erection of racks and shelves in canteen.



President

Ian Barnes





Secretary

Louise Currey





Treasurer

Lala Burnes



Registrar

Jenny Lee



Canteen Convenor

Kelly Abraham

We would like to encourage all our families to play a more
active role in Pacific Soccer because, with your assistance, the
club will be able to provide much needed services for all our
players. To avoid over-loading our five committee members,
we would greatly appreciate assistance from some extra
volunteers to help in the following positions:


Vice President

Assisting the President by sharing
attendance of COC meetings.



Equipment Officer

Check and organise equipment for
our teams.



Grounds Set-up

Set-up / pack-up goals, nets and
corner flags for each home game.



Committee Member To attend committee meetings, and
contribute to the decisions which are
made by the club, on the behalf of our
players.
Please remember that any help you can provide, large or
small, will always be gratefully appreciated because it helps the
club to operate and to provide the services for our players.

Organisation of equipment for teams and canteen, in
preparation for start of season.
We have always had a great response to our
previous working bees, so please come along
and help out for the morning, and share in a
sausage sizzle when we are done. We will be
sending an email to our families, but contact me
directly if you have any queries.

Like us on Facebook
We are pleased to announce our
Facebook page is up and running
under the name Pacific Soccer
Club. Please “like” and “follow” the page, to
receive up to date information regarding important news and
game changes etc.

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee 0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

President:

Ian Barnes 0418 873 320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

COMPASS
Thank you to all our families and supporters who assisted
Pacific Soccer in previous years, and we look forward to
another great season in 2014. If you have any queries
regarding registration, or if you need any further assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
Mr Ian Barnes, President
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop
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All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)

The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
FEBRUARY
13
Year 4-6 SCISSA Trials (1.40pm)
18
Sunshine Coast Regional Trial Day 1
18
Year 12 Information Evening (7.00pm)
18
Friends of Pacific (7.00pm)
19
Year 7 Leader’s Day
19
District Primary Swimming Trials
20
Year 8-12 District Swimming Day (Noosa)
20
Year 4-6 SCISSA Trials (1.40pm)
20
Year 9 Rite Journey - Parent Afternoon (5.00pm)
25
Year 10 Information Evening (7.00pm)
27-28 Year 11 Geography / Biology Camp
27
Year 4-6 SCISSA Training (1.40pm)
27
ALWS Awareness Day
28
Clean Up Australia Day
………………………………………………………………………..

Did You Know?
The Bible has been translated into Klingon.
………………………………………………………………………..

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Sessional Kindergarten Early Learning Centre
(07) 5436 7377
(07) 5436 7387

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Invites You To

Sunday Services:
7.45am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the undercroft area – with
a special children’s program.

For more information contact the Church office on
5492 8848.

